
SENN1NG
WINNER LOWERS A

. JAMAICA RECORD
Does Mile and Sixteenth Onefifthof Second Faster Than

Former Time.

FAIRBROTHER FACTOR

Mad Hatter, the Favorite, Is
Kept in Poeket hy Yellow

Hand.

SenninpB Fark. ridden by Fairbrother
Iti the Westmont stable's colors, took
the sixteenth annual running of the ExcelsiorHandicap at Jamaica yesterday,
showing the way to Mad Hatter. Yellow
Hand and Damask, and reducing the
previous track record of 1:45 for the
mile and a sixteenth route by one-fifth
econd.
Sennlngs Park was beautifully'

handled, while the favorite. Mad Hat-
ter, mot with repeated difficulty
through the middle runnirig when he
*as held In a pocket by Yellow Hand,
Damask, the Harry Payne Whitney
candidate, who had been shipped up
from Brookdale Farm fof the occasion,
supplied the pace for the first half,
followed by Sennings Park.
Mad Hatter made up some ground

after finally getting clear, rounding the
final turn when Damask and Yellow.
Hand tired, but he was forced to be
content with second honors two lengths
hack, and three lengths In advance of
Yellow Hand. Damask brought about
the first Whitney defeat of the meeting,the blue and brown cap having
registered on its previous three outings

A Record Attendance.
The official time compared with that

of the private timers. As the big crowd
arrived many made heir way to the
telegraph office for early news from
Pimltco and Churchill Downs before
turning to the sport at hand. Before
the first bugle sounded the attendance
approached record proportions.

Sennlngs Park earned $5,850 by his
Excelsior victory.
Audacious, Carrying Clarence KummerIn the Mrs. Louise Viau colors,

after being backed to the virtual exclusionof the other three starters In the
five and a half furlong California HighweightHandicap, popped to the lead at
the break and was never threatened for
the remainder of the way, winning by
two lengths and a hair, while Thunderclap,after a stretch-long duel with Column,drew out in the final stages to
save the place by a length and a half
from Column. The latter propped slightlyat the start and made up his ground
too hurriedly through the middle running.
What had been a highly promising

mao on paper wn# sadly marred when
the Ttaneocas entry. Whirlwind and
Aladdin, were compelled to be withdrawnfrom the Colorado stakes, the
five furlong Juvenile feature. Like
most of the other baby races that have
been run at the meeting It developed a

surprise when Great Man, ridden by
Falrbrother, took the easy measure of
Blue Hawk and Knighthood, the only
other starters.

Blue Hawk Failed.

Blue Hawk, who had recently been!
priced at $25,000 by the Nevada Stock
Farm, was held in prohibitive favoritism.;
but failed utterly to run to his recent
morning trials. Starter Cassldy had con-

siderable trouble with the three and;
when the start finally came after two
minutes maneuvering Great Man went
into an immediate lead with Knighthood
keeping Blue Hawk in a pocket just behind.
Tarke, on Blue Hawk, was never permittedto get clear by Kummer, on

Knighthood, so that Great Man found no

difficulty in Increasing his lead to five
lengths at the finish while Blue Hawk
though sadly tired disposed of Knighthoodfor the short end. The purse was

worth $1,650 to the winner.
Scotttsh Chief appearing for the first

: ." nAlArti t\f A flovla trtnL- fh0

cheapest field of the meeting into eamp
in the second, a mile and 70-yard affair,
after he had dominated the running
throughout. Drummond and Spuge
staged a close battle for the place and
finished in that order in advance of five
others
Service Star, ridden by E. Kummer and

heavily backed at the last moment, got
up in the final strides to snatch victory
from the favorite. Armistice. In the clos-1
Ins number. Orderly after supplying
most of the pace tired under his weight
in the stretch, but saved third over three
other cheap ones.

Pimlico Results.
First Race..Purse §8,800: Consolation

Steeplechase Handicap; four-year-olds and
upward; two and a quarter miles. Ireland.
138 (Crawford). $4.20, $3.20. $2.40. won;
Phoenix. 134 (Mahoney).* $7.70, $3..10, second:Vigilante, 136 (Byersl, $2.70, third.
Time. 4:22 1-3. Scratched.Overmatch,
BuiVa-Eye, Shoal, Thj Trout.
Second Race.Purse $1,300; allowances;

two-year-olds; maidens; flv# furlongs: St.
Valentine. 115 (Keogh), $4.80. $2.30, $2.20,
won; Wrangle, 112 (Dang) $2.40. $2.20. sec.
ond: Rucado, 115 (Butwell), $3.00, third.
Time, 1 :00 4-3. Scratohed.Haldee, Elizabeth
Brno, (ilarre. Huckleberry Kim, Jean K.
Third Race.Purse $1,300; claiming: threeyear-oldsand upward; six furlonga: L'Efare,

118 (Lyke). $6.60. $3.20 and $2.70, won; Hid-
den Jewel. 118 (bang), 82.80 and $2.40, second;Apprlval, 118 (I*. Walls). $2.00, third.
Time, 1:12 2-1. Scratched.Delhi Maid, Romulus,Racquette, Bounce, Selota. Bountiful,
Tingling, Miracle Man, Wild Flower, Camouflour.
Fourth Race.Purse, $10,000 added; PreaktussStakes; allowances; three-year-olds,

colts and fillies; mile and an eighth: Pillory.Ill' (Morrlsl. $24.30. $13.40 and $7.60.
won; Hea. 114 (Keogh), $14.70 and $26.70,
second; June Crass, f]4 (Thompson), $11.40,
third. Time.1 :11 3-1. (Equals Man o- War s
track record for Pimlico.) Scratched.Superlative.
Fifth Race.'Purse $1,100; selling; handicap;

three-year-olda and upward; mile and a six.
tevntli: Sera pis, 108 (Morris). $8. $3.70 and
$3.20, won; T.unetta. Ill (Thomas). $3.00 and
$2.8", second; King John. Ill (Turner), $2.80,
third. Time, 1 40 1-5. Scratched-Blff Rang.
Excuse Ms, Gain de Cause, Mayor House,
Superlative, Super.

Sixth Race.Purse, $2,000; Monument
Handicap; for three-year-olda and upward;
six furlongs. Star .Tester. 101 (Mooneyl.
$14.40. $1.7" anil $3.7", first; Reprisal, fill
(Morris), $3.60 and $2.80, second: Super, 113
(Woodstock $2.80. third Time. 1:114-5.
Scratched.Crank, Excuse Me and Oriole.
Seventh Race.For three-year-olda and upward;ilalmhig; purse, $1,100; one mile and

m eighth: l.'ark Illlt, 11.1 (J Rowrni), (field).
$11.90, nn<1 $4,110, won; Sinarty, 110
t Woodstock), $7.SO and $0.40, second. ( den n
Gone, 115 (Morris) (field), $4.00. third. Time,
1 "A. Also ran.Pan. Romeo, Sister Mo,
Laughter, Kantoihe, I.ury Kate and Stanley

Suit of Happy Felsch /
Put Over for a Week

Milwaukee, May 13..The suit of
Oacar Happy Felsch, bju-.-ball player,
gainst Charles A. Comlskov and his

aon to-tfl»y was put over for one week
In .Indgft Oregory's branch of the Circuit
Court, th* ease not having been reached
on ip* eeust calendar.
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MORVICH'SYlCTORf
NEVER IN DODBT

Continued from First Page.
last fall, the measurer who had used
the tape on thousands of thoroughbreds
missed his guess by more than an inch
on almost every vital part of his body.
He said that be will keep the colt in
active training and that he is ready to
meet any colt or filly his age in the
country.
When asked if he would meet in a

match race Richard T. Wilson's Pillory,
winner of tjie $50,000 PreaknesB to-day
at Pimlico, ho was reticent. "I don't
know that either Mr. Wilson or Tom
llealey, his trainer, has any idea of
a match race. Pillory is a nice colt,
but I still insist that Morvlch is the
superior of any horse his age In the
country." Then he switched the subjectto the ride Albert Johnson gave
Morvlch. "It was perfect." he said.
"Albert used his brain as well as his

hands, feet and legs. He did what I
would have done, if T had been capable
of riding him myself. I gave him instructionsto go to the front as soon
as he could, and rate his charge along
there a short distance ahead of his
contenders until a quarter of a mile
from home. At that point, he was to
allow Morvlch his head, and let him
run on his own courage, unless challenged.I also added that if he met with
any difficulties at the start or during
the race to use his own Judgment."
What Burlew said about Johnson's

ride was in keeping with the opinion
of every one who saw it. All agreed
he rode faultlessly.
When the Jockey returned to the

scales he was crowned with a wreath
of roses and photograplied a hundred
times by the army of movie and still
camera men present. Then he was photographedwith the colt, Mr. Block, Mr.
Burlew.
With the assistance of a score of

special officers, he was able to make
his way to his dressing room. There
ue> saiu: i nave naaen some preuy
good horses, but none of them was In
a class with this fellow. Momeone told
me he was a machine and by golly I
think he is. He did everything I told
him to do. He was as alert as I was at
the post and seemed to try for a good
start. He anticipated when the barrier
was going up and went away on his
right foot. Once in front, I cased him
up a bit and he stepped along for a
mile without changing his stride and
fighting to go faster. Tust before
reaching the quarter pole t clucked to
him once and gave him his head," said
the jockey gleefully.
"He bounded away like a steam engine

and the race was over right there. His
opponents were dizzy froin the fas.
early pace and couldn't get near him.
When I saw that all opposition had been
killed at the final furlong pole I began
gradually to ease him up. I hope 1 ride
him all year," he added as he was

called to undress.
Burlew saw the race from the Infield.

He was a trifle nervous, but never once
lost confidence as to the result. "I'll
win if he doesn't break a leg," he said
as the field was at the post, "but sometimeshorses do break legs at the post."

Bnrfenr's Anxious Moments.

OUriew men met ut-iic wauu, uamci

for Willis Sharpe Kilmer, and asked
him to clock the colt. Going to a vacantspot in the Infield by himself he
walked up and down. Chewing a big,
black cigar he waited the cry of
"ther're off." When It came, he aaw
his colt break with the field, and he
looked at the ground and walked around
in a circle. At the furlong pole Walln
shouted that Morvlch had shaded eleven
seconds. "That's good," replied Burlew.and he walked around in another
circle. He probably made a dozen circles.As the turn out of the baekstretch
was made he stood still for an instant,
and then, before any of the other thousandsat the course saw It. he yelled:
"There he goes!" and leaped three feet
from the ground.
The crowd took up the yell and Burlew

took to running. He sped across the
field faster than a man half his age. He
didn't look at the track any more. He
didn't try to find Morvlch. His knowledgeof his colt told him he would remainin front, and with thousands in
front pf him shutting off the finish he
proclaimed loud and Joyously, "I win."
Then, glancing at the time,, he hurriedto meet the colt on his return to the

stand.
Mr. Block with his wife and a party

of friends viewed the race from a box
close to the finish. He remained silent
until the final quarter pole. Then he
began to yell "Let him run, Albert; let
him run."
He wanted faster time and he had

hoped the colt would establish a new
record for the event.
The fractional time of the race by

quarters was 0:23 4-5, 0:47 1-5, 1:13,
1 39 1-5 and 2 :04 3-5.
The crowd was the largest that had

over witnessed a thoroughbred contest
in America. Col. Matt Winn, the managerof the. course, said that on one
previous occasion 54,000 persons were
inside the course, and added that the
crowd was not nearly as large at that of
to-flfl V.
The boxen were packed, the big grandstandand an annex stand up near the

quarter pole were crowded, the clubhousewas Jammed, and thousandn stood
hundreds deep for more than half a
mile along the lawn.

In the big throng were three Governors.almost every Mayor In Kentucky,
Indiana, Ohio. Illinois and Tennessee.
There were officials from almost every
department In Washington and society
personages from all parts of the country.Every State In the Union seemed
to he represented and all cspeclally
interestcd In Morvlch.
Among the prominent followers of the

thoroughbreds from New York State
who watched the triumph of Morvlch
were noticed In the boxes Garry Waterbury,W. 8. Kilmer, J. Leonard Rcplogle.
Edward K. Slmms and Flo Zlcgfeld.
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In Sensation
Tigers Rc

Con tinned from First Page.
men asked themselves as they looked .on.
steeped in disappointment.
Then like a flash, came Columbia's

bid for the lead. In a trice Brodil had'
shot up the stroke from 30 to 34. In the
nusn or an eye a ^oiumuia. eigne wnicn
had appeared coldly calculating and. to
the unlnated, perhaps a little spiritless,
became a combination of wildly animatedsweep swingers, whose every effortwas lull of fire.

At the mile and a quarter Pennsylvania,only a little while before the
proud, surprising pacemaker, was third,
to stay third. Princeton was in front,
hut not by a very big margin. Columbia
was second and still rowing 34, still,
getting a world of power into Its drive,
spacing beautifully, moving along gracefully.

Spurt Answers Spurt'.
With the Columbia challenge came a

corresponding rally by the Tigers. They
were determined that this hard earned
advantage would not be surrendered.
They raised their stroke to 36.and still
they were the apotheosis of smoothness.
They raised their stroke to 38.and still
they moved along without a splash. This
was a fight.and all the air was thick
with shouts and shrieks, and all the
while that warm sun slanted in benignly
on the stirring picture.
Soon Princeton's terrific pace showed

results. It increased its lead to about
a quarter of a length, something like
fifteen feet. Pennsylvania. lagging,
sapped, fell out of the fight, was lost
sight of while the heaving thousands
turned their eyes on a duel.
The mile and a half.only a quarter

of a mile from home.and Princeton's
lend was cut down to ten feet Vow
came the time for the supreme effort by
the Blue and White. Now came the time
for Brodil to organize the second rally
of the New Yorkers. Now he asked
every one of his mates to give everything.And they gave.
Brodil asked for a 36.and he got it

brilliantly. In the Princeton boat Sid
Milne, port stroke and the first ever
seen in the Tiger vaslty. was asking for
a 36, and he, too, was getting it superbly.Now the Tiger lead was cut
down to six feet, now it was only four
feet. Now it looked as if they were
even.but the Tigers still had a little
something on their rivals. This flghtIIng Columbia crew was destined to be
balked.destined to see that lead slip
from It even as it looked to be shooting
into its grasp.
But the sons of Old Nassau had just

enough left to withstand the herculean
spurt. Both crews had come down to a
S8, and Princeton moved up inch by inch.
It was 3 feet in front, now 'a. then
as they rowed Into that pandemonium
and the finish, 5 feet In front. Their
tasks were done, the race was over,
and Columbia had been beaten. Its
spurt had been started too late.

crowd. For the first time there was a
stand at the finish. This was constructedon a couple of big canal barges
and held a splendid delegation of pretty
flappers, sparkling young women in the
red and blues and pinks and other pris:matic combinations which are making
this spring more gladsome than ever.
The tow path was jammed with auto:mobiles and pedestrians, the canal banks

were crowded, every point of vantage
along that course was occupied.

In the Junior Varsity.
The junior varsity was marked by a

great finish by the Pennsylvania crew.
Princeton went to the front at the start
and stayed there but the Quakers orgau|ized a brilliant rally in that last quarter
and almost made it. At the mile and a
half the Tigers, had a lead of half a

length but soon this was cut down by
half.
The Red and Blue kept coming strongerand stronger, but Princeton managed

to summon enough power to last in the
lead and win by only ten feet. Columbia
was a contender for a mile, which mark
It passed half a length behind Penn,
which was a quarter of a length behind
Princeton but once past that mile Columbiafell away.

In the freshman event Princeton's
favorites rowed a pretty race. Penn

fkn knot ftf fk« atari Kilt thu Tio-Pf

cubs soon took the lead and kept addiIriR to It. At the mile Penn rallied and
reduced Princeton's advantage of half
a length by half. Columbia was only a

quarter of a length sbehind Penn. The
Rice coached crew was pretty to look
upon, but It did not have enough power.

At the mile and a half Princeton led

^

How the Crev
The crew statistics are as follows:

COLUMBIA VARSITY
roslilon. Name. Height. Weight.
Bo* Three 0.02 172
2 Orlawold 5.10 104

3Ferris 0.02 100',*
4 Incr 0.00 100
5 Ruffals 5.10 172'*
0. Cooper 0.02 170
7 Swinburne 0.02'j 172

Stroke.... Brodle 5.II 132
Cox Le\ I 5.05 114

COLUMBIA JUNIOR VARSITY.
Bow Frost 5.10 101
2 Ohrys'le 0.00 143
S Mayo 0.01 100
4 Washock B.II'.j 153
5 Nelson 5.11 103
0 Brown fl.OO 103
7 Medlgovlrs 5.11 100

Stroke.... Wlllett 5.11 100
Cox ..Marshall 5.03'* 112

PRINCETON ORANOE VARSITY.
Bow Iredell 0.00 131
2 Marburg 5 11 172
3 Morgan 0.00 170
4 Lewis 0 01»i 130
3 Slnclalre 0.00 131
0 ..Wolverton 0.02 103
7 larknon 3.01 135

Stroke .Milne 0 01 131
Cox Scull 3.07 120

NEW YORK HERALD.

EENTH J
ty Race on Lake Carneg

sity Creew (change)

al Finish
>w to Victoryi
/ ;How Princeton Won

ChiIds Cup Regatta
VARSITY RACK.

1.Princeton 9:2#
2.Columbia #:2l
3.Pennsylvania 9:3#
Won by five feet. Two lengths between

Columbia and Pennsylvania.
JUNIOR VARSITY RACE.

1.Princeton 9:51
2.Pennsylvania
3.Columbia 10:04
Won by ten feet. One and one-half

lengths between Pennsylvania nnd Columbia.
FRESHMAN RACE.

1.Princeton 7:2.7
2.Pennsylvania 7:2!)
:t.Columbia 7:33
Won by hnlf a length. One length betwernPennsylvania and Columbia.

^

by only ten feet, but the Tigers came
through with a lot more than it had
been supposed they had left and won

by half a length. As Princeton spurted
and'Penn replied Columbia could not
stand the gaff.

r.vurv niip of thp nino rrawfl span

in the regatta was a smooth one. It
was a great day of rowing from the
standpoint of form, and a record breakingone from the standpoint of a red hot
race and close finishes.

Scholastic Baseball.
At Ohio Field- K. It. E.

Clinton 0 0 .1 a 0 0 0 3 1.10 13 .!
Washington.... 0 0 202000 O. 4 10 2
Ibutertes.Mason and Glauber: McConvllle.

Fox and Schwartz.

At Lewlsohn Stadium. R. H. E.
Textile 00000000 0.0 2 9
Townsend Harris 3 0 1 t 10 0 1 x.7 10 1
Batteries.Mandcl and Rourlte; Coff and

Byrnes.

At Sit. Brendan's Oval. R. H. E.
Commerfctal .... 0IO00110 0.3 7 2
Manual 3 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 x.0 11 2
Batteries.Lombardl and Berger; Kaplan,

Edmonds and Marth.

At Commercial Field. R. H. E.
Erasmus 3 2 0 0 0 10 3 0.11 14 2
Boys 000000 0 00-0 4 7
Batteries.Maxwell. Prussell and Tweedy,

Crexsler; Itasenfratz. Srakel, Berlowltz,
Steinberg and Goldstein.

At Catholic Protectory. R. H. E.
Curtis 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 0 0-9 10 1
Morris 200000 1 4 0.7 7 2
Batteries.Shields and Burtur; Brodsky.

Ecker, Koenlngsteln and Cozzl.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS.
First Race.Purse fl,400; claiming: four-

year-olds and upward: six furlongs: High
Cost, lit (E. Pool I. *3.70. *3.40 and 53.20
won; Miss Muffins. 100 (E. Barnes). *6.00
and *4.70, second: Rapid Day, 103 (Owens),
57 00, third. Time. 1:12 2-3.

Blue Paradise, John S. Reardon, Top o"
the Morning, Tacola, Flags and Red Legs
also ran.

Second Race.Purse *t,400: allowances;
two-year-olds: fillies and maidens. Onehalfmile. Sympathy, 113 (Kennedy), $37.40.
*10 a:id $7.30, won; Out Out, 113 (Pool). *3.40
and *3 iO, second; Helphrlznnla. 1 IS
(Mooney), *13.10, third. Time, 0:47 3-3.
Yalto, Sunny Ducrow, Bedazzle, Valolse,

Sweet Lady, PrestolHe and Slater Josella
also ran.

Third Race.Puree *1.300: claiming; threeIyear-olds and upward, mile. Hold Me. 94
tOwena). *10.f0, *4.00 and *2.00, won: Rep,
100 (JCoellcr). $5.30 and *2.80, second: Jouett,
lit (E. Pool). 52.30. llilrd. Time, 1:26 1-3.
Colossus, Mavehoua. Tharon, Ben Valet

ar.d Mysterious Girl also ran.

Fourth Race.Purse *1,600; Seelbarh Hotel
Handicap; three-year-olds and upward. Six
furlongs. High Cloud. 112 (Murray). *8 70,
*6.in and *4.00. won: Marvin May, 107 (Kennedy),*8.40 and *3.00. second: Dr. Clark,
110 (Connelly). *0.19. third. Time, 1:114-3.
Moss Fox II., Eulah F. Blanche Mac,

Brother Hatch. Elmer K.. Mlnata II.. Marjo-
no itynes, .MPS Jemima, r ireoranu una

Centimeter also ran.

Fifth Race.The Kentucky Derby: for
three-year-olds; *r>0,t;00 added and gold cup
to winner: one mile and a quarter: Morvich,
120 (Johnson), *4.40, *4.10 and *3.50. won:
Bet Mosie, 123 (H Burke), *2.90 and

*2 70, second: John Finn, 123 lE. fool),
Ktnrtle, '-By (iosh, 'Busy American, My
Play, lyettertnan. Deadlock and Surf Rider.
*0 lio, third. Time. $2:04 3-*. Also ran.
Coupled, Idle Hour Stock Farm entry. Busy
American broko down.

Pistil Race.For two-year-olds: allowances;purse, *1,300: four and a half furlontra:Pan K. O'Hulllvan, 100 (E. Pool),
*30.00, *10.30 and *4.00. won: Scarlet Bugler,100 (Mooncy), *7.30 and *4.30. second:
Dr. (llenn. 100 (A. Wilson), *4.10. third.
Tim", 0:.">4 1-.". Also rsn.Quest of Honor,
Rustetn. Blue Nose and Earchmont.
Seventh Race.For three-year-olds and up-

ward; claiming; purse, *1,400; one mile and
n sixteenth: Merchant, 108 (Kennedy), *1*.
*3.70 and *(.20, won; Top Mast, 05 (W.
Pool). $4.30 and *1.30. second; Cut Uo. 103
(A Wilson). *5.20. third. Time, 1:48 1-*.
Also ran.lluen. Mormon Elder, Randal,
Bond. Inquiry, War Winner ar..i Alex. Jr.

/s Were Boated
PRINCETON BRACK CREW - JUNIOR

VAR8ITY.
Bow Paee 3.11 170
2 Moeer 6.10
;t Rrartley 6.02 170
4 Austin 6.01 174
r. Nnviin n.at'i 165
0 Burke 6.00 186
7 Rurnhnm 6 01 178

On* 1 .*MI n w

ITBNN VARMTT 1130 rounds).

Bow Wnttier 6.111.4 1.14
2. Reattle .1.11 1.1.7

.1llcnn 6.11'.', 162
4 .Oheanrv S.IIVj 164
r. Rnlilflnu 6.11 16.1
6 Outralt .7.08 160
7 T.'Bf 6.03 162

Stroke .Barnhart 6 01 142
Cox Shumway 6.06 102

PKNN JUNIOR VARSITY.
Bon Rnacnbui* 6.11 177

2. Pay 6.11 170
.1 French 0.02 181
4. SllUfer O.tC 182
6 Mun*er 6.00 166
6 Rugh .7.11 180

'7 Rlrkn 3.11 164
3t-Ok#. Medholdt 6 00 ITT
Cox Kennedy 6.04 185
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PILLORY IS WINNER
OF THE PREAKNESS
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and business affairs were seen on every
hand. Society folk were out in full
force, and the club house and boxes
were filled with Baltimore's elite, makinga brilliant picture indeed. Many
dinner parties at the club house were

given before the races opened and distinguishedguests from abroad were en- |
t '.'lined J

Visitors from the outside were present
in greater numbers than usual. New
York, Philadelphia, Washington, each
contributed a quota of men of note in
public and business affairs, all rome to ^
do homage to the sport of kings, an appellationwhich for once had some meaning.The flr.e weather brought out the
regular crowd of racegoers in multitudes
and it seemed as if every man. woman
and child who could raise the price had ]
come out to see the Preakness. (
Long before the time for calling the

fitst race the people came flocking in,
filling the grand stand, overflowing on ]
to the lawn and flanlly taking refuge In
the infleld. By the time the bugle
sounded for t.he first race it was almost
impossible to move around. The crowds
in tne Dettirg ring wore Huiioc-ming, mm

only a husky Individual in the pink of ]
condition could get a bet down. It was )
a great tribute to the popularity of rac-

J

ing in Maryland. The racing conditions t
were perfect, the track had dried out ,

completely and was lightning fast. ,
Quaint old Pimlieo with its setting of f

vivid green was looking its prettiest and
everything was set for an afternoon of
glorious sport.
Some of those noticed in the clubhouseand boxes were Eugene Lovering, t

Stuart Janney, Thomas E. Cottnian, ,

Gen. Lawrason Iliggs, Payne Whitney, <

B. Buruck. Admiral Grayson. Gov. Al- ,

bert Ritchie, Mayor Broening. Senator
Elkins <W. Va.). Senator Stanley (Ky.),
Henry L. Oxnard. Spuldlng Lowe Jenkins.Ral. Parr, Harry Parr. Thomas
Monahan, Charles M. McLean, Robert
J. Walden. G. R. Tompkins. C. W.
Watson, F. Ambrose Clark, H. W. Sage,
Charles R. Fleischman, Edward F.
Whitney. Foxhall Keene, J. Temple
Gwathmey. Jervls Spencer, Charles K.
Harrison. J. E. Davis. II. W. Maxwell.
E. E. Marshall. Wallis Armstrong, R.
T. Wilson, Jr.; J. K. L. Ross, J. C.
Brydon, P. M. Walker, J. E. Seagram,
Gifford Cochrane, B. B. Jones, J. E.
Madden. Samuel D. Riddle. Brooke
Baker, D. C. Sands. James Butler,
William Butler and w. j. saimon,

British Like Jack and
Ask Champion to Return

Special Cable to Tun Nsw York Hmalb.
Copyright, l9:s, by Tub New York Hbrai.d.

»w York Herald Bureau. )
l.nndon. May 13. (

Jack Dempaey was delivered out of
the clutches of the frenzied mob safely
onto the deck of the Aqultanla, which
left Southampton for New York to-day,
thus ending his visit to England and
the Continent. Cheers and flying paper
sped him on his way as hundreds of
boxing fans and admirers besought him
to leave his autograph or a word of
farewell. He said he would return In
two or three months, after a vaudeville
tour in the States, to train for the match
with Carpentier.
The champion made a host of friends

everywhere he went in England. "The
American champion has a charming and
winning way." says the Evening Stand
ard. "A big. generous, likable boy,
modest and half shy, we shall be glad to
see him again," declares the Daily Yetcs.

But however anxious sporting circles
are to see him In action, there is continuedcriticism of the proposed Dempsey-Carpentiermatch.

Lee Knocks Out Daly.
Georgle Daly received a serious set-

back last night at the Commonwealth
Sporting Club when he was knocked out
by Danny Lee In the seventh round bf
a bout scheduled for twelve. The win-
nfng punch was a right to the Jaw. Lee
had the bout well In hand from start to
finish.
Eobby Bolin received the decision

over Phil Rosenberg at the end of twelve
rounds.

McTigue Defeats Robson.
Tommy Robson of Mnlden failed to

sustain the high opinions expressed by
hia New England admirers and was

easily beaten last night at the QueensboroStadium by Mike McTigue. Rob-
(.on proved to be a poor boxer and never
landed a blow of any consequence on
M Tlguo

Piet Hobln. the Delglan champion,
showed class In defeating Sammy Good
In a twelve round bout.

f
Bookmakers Will Pay

$1,500,000 on Morvich

LOUISVILLE,. May 13..The
victory of Morvich In the
Derby to-day brought almostfinancial ruin to most of the

bookmakers In the country- They
were snowed under with the wagers
they received on him. There were
hundreds of thousands bet In NewYork,Chicago, Denver. Lexington
and here In the winter books at
odds ranging from 10 to 1 to even
money. Some big layers wagered
thousands and thousands at even
money that the colt wouldn't come
here to race In the big event. It
was estimated by Knoll Herz, who
bets his friends more than a quarterof a million dollars every winteron this classic, that Hie layers
throughout the country lost more
than »1,500.000.
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iELEN WAINWRIGHT
SETS THREE MARKS

fouthful Mermaid Breaks
World Records at, 400, 1-40

and 500 Yards.

Three world's swimming r -cords wer.t
mashed in convincing manner bv Heler.
V.i in wrlglit. sixteen-year-old mermaid
f rl.r. V»«- Vr>rlr Women's Rmmmiiv;

Ysaociation, in the sixty foot poo' of th
i*. YV. H. A. last night in winning the
satlonal A. A. I". .">00 yard championship
rem Ethel McGary and Ai! en ttigglr;,
>oth of the same organization, who finshedl>e)iind the victor in that order.
The new nfarka of 0:40 4-5, 0:15 :t-5 and
:04 3-5 yet ai 400. 440 and 500 yards durngthe course of the one title r:iee
vhich Miss Wainwright won by l he
ngtli of the pool, with Miss ftiggin
hree yards behind Miss McGary.
At 400 yards Miss Wainwright, who

ed every hit of the way from the
tart, clipped 23 3-5 seconds from tl\
nark of 6:03 2-5 made in 1017 by Olga
Oorfner In Philadelphia. Forty yards
urther on. swimming at the same even
>ace, she bettered by 6 seconds the
nark of 6:213-5 made by the renowned
hampion, Ethelda Blelbtrey, In HonouluHarbor in 1320 on an open course,
ii.d was almost 13 seconds faster than
he mark for a 60 foot pool of 6:20 1-5.
nade by Frances Cowells, now Mrs.
ichroth, in San Francisco in 191'.
At the tinIsli Miss Wainwright made a

icnsatlonal spurt and her mark betevedthe long pool record of 7:0S 3-5
node by Fannie Duraek In Australia
I' d the short pool record of 7:19 3-5
nade by .Miss Cowe'ls in San Francisco
n 1919. Miss Wainwright also holds
he record for fifty yards and is the
istional champion at 50 and 220 yards,
jvhile Miss McGary is the record holder
tor 300 yards and Miss Rtggin is
lational Junior 440 yard title holder and
Dlynrpic d'vhig champion.
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M. I. T. Crews on Charles
Varsity Leads Engineers by

Three Lengths.
Boston, May 13..Harvard, defeated

Massachusetts Institute of Tehnology
iy three lengths in the varsity crew race
311 the Charles River late to-dav.
Harvard Juniors won Irjin the M. I. T.

Tuniors by three lengths, am the Crimsonfreshr-ian crew defeated the. M. I. T.
freshman by five lengths.

P. S. 9 Wins Title.
Pupils of Public Skhooi No. f) of

Brooklyn won the team trophy at the
ndoor championship game--- of District
Vthletic I.caguc No. 11 at the TwentyhirdRegiment Armory in Brooklyn last
light. They outscored 7dO opponents,
representing twelve vHffeciit Brooklyn
schools in fifteen different »vents.

Where Was Mrs. Bundy?
Berkelet. Cat.. May Id--Miss Helen

iVillr. junior nations' tetiilh- champion
iron the championship of tin* Pacific
oast in the wom.n's sirc'»s by overwhelmingMrs. Rea M hor'hman, 6.1,
5.0. to-day
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JAMAICA HACBTR.HK, Muj' 1

i) I I FIRST RACE.The Onulevard. Puree *1
. furlongs*. Winner, eh. c., .1. by CeltTrainer,J. Nutter. Time, 1 :03 l-u. Ftar

J SO. Off. 2:31.
Index. Horae. Wt. PP. St. 'i 't H I'
22H Toll UK 2 i .*1»*i 1h 1"

Sherando 1") '. I 114 -

Flftv r Ifty II*. t 4»» 4>* 3".
», v iiu'varn nw .1i

tro'lt" 10(i :i ft 5 5
Toil, away Mow. went up fast under re: trail

snd< forced a fast pace a"-il held on well, l'ift:
arly peed. Astrollte outrun.

lj.". SECOND RACE.claiming. Four-yea r-oi
" ''' Purse *1,000. Winner, eh. g., 4. by L.I,

DAVIS. Trainer. McKeever TItne. 1:
driving. Post. 2 AC. Off. 2:.A7

I li s. Horse. Wt. PP. St. 'i 'i * T, F
221 Scot'It Chief.tin I 2 1 I1 1' I*
221 Drurr.mond f 10 :t 1 3'V» 2",4 'J' 2>j
.in1 Spugs 110 s 4 21H 3' 3* 3»
221 Wnik Up .10". ft 0 ."> 4 I

1ft" 2 4 4 ft ft
2.30 Kelliter lift 4 ft fi fi ti t.

Algoa lift « 7 7 7 7 7
Tetley lift 7 fi S « fi 8

Scottish Chief rated In front urew av ay in
ntur.d was hard ridden for entire trip. Spugv t
LMvmmond went up. He closed gamely. otii

No scratches.

i) I t*. THIRD HACK.Colorado Stakes of *f,,c'0C
*" * ' n r. b.' < ., 2, by (treat lJritiiln.Metal*

Fred Taral. Time, 0:36 3-5. Star goo
ft :23. Off, 3:2ft.

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. Vi % I
210) circa: Man lift 2 2 1' 1' 1"
(207) Blue Hawk MIA I 1 2»,i 3 2Vi
207 Knighthood 11.2 3 3 3 2" 3

ireat Man set a dizzy pace all the way 0
Ilawk had no excuse. Knighthood showed roc

Scratched.Itlalto, Crochet, Aladdin. W'hlrlv

9X7 FOURTH RACK.Excelsior Handicap. Th
eaTl sixteenth. Purse S7..A0O. Winner, ch.

er. WESTMONT STAPLE Trainer, S
Place driving. Post, 3:42. Off. II: 13.

Index, llorte. Wt. PP. St. U Vi X M. I"
211' Sen's* Park.lift 2 2 2'V4 lh 1' 1'
(211) Mad Hatter.12!) 1 3 3H 3" 2'A 21
211 tYI'w Hand. 12'i ;i » ft.Damask ...114 4 4 1 2 4 t
Sennlngs Park went up on outside going dow n

turn and won well in hand. Mad Hatter was ah
tie bearing on the result. Yellow Hand had no k
five furlongs.

Scratched.Audacious, Sedgcflcld.

* Pure $1,200 added. Vivo and a half
Shoot.Bold Girl. Owner. Mrs. L.OU1SI
1:05 4-5. Start good. Won ea»lly. I'll

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. '« V4 % I
I'll3 Audacious 140 4 J 1* IV V'

Thunderclap .... 1 .'M ."1 1 -";i'-'-j 33
224' Column 118 I 4 4 3' L'h
. .Mustard Seed.... lid 2 3 2 4 4
Audacious ran as if best. He took the lead i

Ccived an easy ride. Column broke slow, cj0!se,|
Scratched.Knobble.

Jill SIXTH P.ACE.Claiming. Four-year old*
. 't'urse 81.two. Winner, br. g.. 5, by Stn

S. WOODL.IFFE. Time. 1 :4d 1-3. Star
4:46. Off. 4:48.

Index. Horse. Wt. PP. St. % % * M.I221Serv'e Stat.105 (i 11 (I 5- 4' 43
2213 Armistice .115 5 3 1:11211 21 l1'
(2211) Orderly 120 1 1 P'.ilH lh 3

213 The Nephew.113 2 2 2 3 3 3
36 Tan II 105 3 4 5 <1 0 0
. M&ndalay ..11(5 4 5 1 4 5 5
Service Star flow to get going, closed with

furlong and Ju't got up. Armistice raced Ordn
when Service Star challenged.

Scratched.Ban try.

F. A. Sit'iert Tops Field L
in Bergen Beach Shoot

F. A. Siebert, Xew York Athletic St
Club, led ft. field of fifty-six gunners In

the tw nty-scventh annuel anniversary sr
shoot of the Bergen Beach Gun Club at dt
Jamaica Bay yesterday. He took the 5
shoot with a score of 144 out of a po.s- vj
sible 150 targets. His straits were 25. y(
25. 22. 24. 23 and 23.
Four gunners tied tor tl.it second hish a

over all prise. They were t». F. Hutchinga,H. \V. Voorhles. \V. H. Miller and fa
P. von Boecktnan. All lia 1 141 targets. 1,1
On the shoot off. G. F. Mulchings and hv
11. \V. Voorhies again tied with 24 out tv

of 25 'argets each. The latter, who has in
been ill for the last few weeks, did not
come to the shooting ""< for the second di
shoot-off. It!
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aid Racing Chart!
ICleari (rut'U. fast.
1.000 Tlircc-yar-oldn. Five and a -<*

Workmald. Owner, M. I,. BCHWai
t good. Won driving. Place same.

'In. .Tockey. Open High.Cloee.Plac
i' Falr'.irother 1-." 1-jJ

j nana*- ... .n .>-i -»-i ?!'Sohutlinger 8-1- *1 8-1 1
I Parke ... 20-1 SO-1 30-1 8-1 I

Walters ..30-1 30-1 50-1 13-1
it. but was hard ridden to win
Fifty ran a good rare. Ylneyat

Ids and upward. Mile and seventy i

glit Brigade.San a Susanna. Own.
13 2-3. Start goo 1. Won easily. «.

'In. Joekey. Open High.Close.Pis
II Penman... 2 1 2 1 2-1 4
2" tin tide 3-1 7 -1 7-1 2
.'! K.Kummcr 3-2 *-2 7-2 1 2
4 Gantner 4-1 3-1' 4-1 * *
3 Mohln ...10-1 12-1 12-1 3 2
it Sapl.r .12-1 13-1 12-1 3 I
7 U. Fator. 13-1 13-1 13-1 fl
8 l.anca-jtrr 20-1 20-1 20-1 8
the stretch, hut was tiring fast.
vas pinched bark at the far tur er

era were outrun.

I. Two-year-olds. Five furlong?
Owner. R1VIKHA STABL.H.

d speed lor half a mile, then tlrt

"In. .Tnrke.t. Open High.Close.PI
1® Kalrbrotlier 4-1 4-1 7-2 7 ""

2* Parke 1-4 2-3 2-3 «

3 C Kumnier.10-1 12-1 7-1 4-5 .

ml won with plenty In reserve. Bluo
:d speed for half-mile, then tired.
\ ind.

iree-yeat-olds and upward. Mile anil a
t., ti, by Jim Gaffney.Irish Queen. Owt

P.Harlan ritari good. Won easily.
Tif.te. 1:11 1-3. (New tiaek record.)

'In. Joekey. Open.High.Close.Plane. 8h.
17 K'rbrotlier 3-2 7-2 7-2 3-3 .

2J Havide 1-1 1-1 7-10 1-4
:t*'I apllti 4 3 4-1 1-1 .

! Penman !-1 h-1 8-1 2-1
the hackstreteh, taught Damask on far
ut off on the baekstretch, hut It had lit

xcuse.Damask stopped at the end of

T1... -la- ...it ^A

furlongs. Winner, cli. Ii., !, b> Star
VIAl". Trainer. c. McNaughton. Time,

ire driving. Post. I:IK. Off, 4:ll».
'In. Jockey. Open.High.Close.Place. Sli.
1" iiummei 1-1 i;-."i 3-5 _

-"a Sande ."-'J 3-1 5-1 1-1 .

3V4 F'brotlier j-l ll-l .1-1 1-1
4Taplln 4-1 7-1 7-1 7-.". .

it start and won easily. Thunderclap reabig gap. Mustard Seed outrun.

and upward. Mile nnd seventy ysrd».
r Shoot.Phew. Owner and trainer. a.
t good. Won driving. Place same. Post,

'in. Jockey. Open.High.Close.Place. Sli.
n1 K.Hummer K-l K-l .".-1 3-2 3-5
'J11- Sande 11 1-1 7-10 1-1

h. Petal.. 5-2 4-1 7-3 1-1 2-5
1 Buxton S.l 10-1 10-1 3.1 7-~.

Mart?. <1-1 10-1 10-1 3-1 7-".
<1 Taplln ...Ml 25-1 23-1 K.l 4-1
a great burst of speed through the la't
ly Into submission but had nothing left

afayette College Takes
First Game From Lehigh

ifial Diipatrli tn Tun New Yoag Hebai.d.
Eastok, Pa., May 13..Lafayette
allege took the first of a three game
ries from Lehigh University here toryin a ten Inning game, by a score of
to 4. This is the seventh consecutive
ctory tallied by Lafayette in three
ars over Lehigh.
Johnny Longaker tiail tlie better of
pitchers' battle with Johnn\ Lees of
(thigh. Longaker gave seven hits,
nned twelve and didn't walk a man.
high got lt*< runs on home run drives

r Leo* and Donovan an<i by huncltlng
co singles and a double in the third
ring.
Ernst was the hitting star of the

ay, getting throe hits, iris last starting
le rally that won the game.
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